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Bavaria 40 Vision

Year: 2007 Heads: 1
Location: Swansea Cabins: 3
LOA: 41' 8" (12.70m) Berths: 6
Beam: 13' 1" (3.99m) Keel: Fin keel
Draft: 6' 11" (2.1m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
The Bavaria 40 Vision is a masterclass in combining performance, comfort, and elegant design. This 40-foot beauty
seamlessly blends sailing prowess with luxurious living, making it an ideal choice for both cruising enthusiasts and
live-aboard sailors.Part Exchange Considered and Finance Available. 

£104,950 Tax Paid

E: info@nybswansea.co.uk T: 01792 465550

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 05F9218063
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Mechanical and Rigging

Mechanics/Electrics

Volvo D2 - 40B  40hp Inboard Diesel Engine (Serviced May 2022)

Rope cutter

New Bow thruster fitted in 2022

Volvo 3 Blade Folding Propeller

Galvanic Isolator

Immersion Heater

Shore Power

3 x Sockets

Sails

Fully Battened Mainsail - Sobstad

Furling Genoa - Sobstad

Headsail Roller Furling

Winches

Lewmar 4 x 40

Lewmar 2 x 48

Inventory
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Deck Equipment

Quick electric windlass + remote

New delta anchor 

Teak seats + cockpit

Teak cockpit table

Sprayhood

Lazy bag

Two wheel covers

Boarding ladder

Hot + cold transom shower

Electric stern platform

Side-opening gates

New cockpit enclosure and bimini

 

Navigation Equipment

Depth - Raymarine ST60

Log/Speed - Raymarine ST60

Quantum radar (New 2021)

Wind/Speed/Direction - Raymarine ST60

New Raymarine plotter
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Compass - 2 x Plastimo

Autopilot - Raymarine Via Lewmar Mamba Drive

GPS - Clipper GPS Repeater & Battery Monitor

VHF - Icom M505+ Remote Mic

Additional vhf  with AIS at the chart table 

Navtex Weatherfax

Windvane

LED Nav Lights

Misc/Safety Equipment

10mm chain x 50M

Warps & fenders

Full cockpit tent

Segao canister liferaft - requires service 

Jackstay lifelines

Four harness points

3 + Automatic engine fire extinguishers - requires service

Radar reflector

Manual bilge pump

Electric bilge pump
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Accommodation

Saloon

Luxurious and comfortable fabric upholstery in beautiful condition

Saloon Table

Blinds for side windows

Eberspacher heating throughout

DMTech TV/DVD Player

Kenwood CD/MP3 player

LED cabin lights

6' plus headroom

Galley

Gas cooker with two burners + oven

2 X Waeco fridges/ice box

Waeco deep freezer

Sink

Storage under

QL water heater

 

Owners Cabin
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This owner's cabin has to be seen to be believed

Huge kingsize bed with storage under

Two hanging lockers

 

Aft Cabin

Extremely spacious aft cabin

Hanging locker

Shelving
 

Heads 

Large heads with separate shower

Wash basin

Remarks :

The Bavaria 40 Vision is a masterclass in combining performance, comfort, and elegant
design. This 40-foot beauty seamlessly blends sailing prowess with luxurious living, making
it an ideal choice for both cruising enthusiasts and live-aboard sailors.

Equipped with a modern rigging setup and responsive sail controls, the Bavaria 40 Vision
delivers an exhilarating sailing experience. The well-balanced hull design ensures stability
and ease of handling, whether you're cruising coastal waters or embarking on longer
passages.

Step below deck, and you'll find a spacious and thoughtfully designed interior. The saloon
is bathed in natural light, creating an inviting atmosphere. Accommodations include
generously sized cabins, each crafted for relaxation, and a well-appointed galley for
preparing meals at sea.

What sets the Bavaria 40 Vision apart are its innovative features. The large, panoramic
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windows not only provide stunning views but also contribute to the modern aesthetic. The
cockpit layout is optimized for both solo and social sailing, with easy access to all controls.

Whether you're planning a weekend getaway or a long-distance cruise, the Bavaria 40
Vision offers versatility without compromising on performance. With ample storage, a
well-equipped navigation station, and modern amenities, this yacht is designed to make
every journey enjoyable.

This particular boat is equipped with the Fin keel, Eberspacher heating, Full electronics
suite, Cockpit enclosure, new bow thruster, Raymarine plotter and quantum radar. 

Part Exchange Considered and Finance Available.

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Swansea, Unit 1, Fishmarket Quay, Swansea, SA1 1UP
Tel: 01792 465550

 Fax : +44 01792 466085
 Email: info@nybswansea.co.uk

Disclaimer : Yachts.co International Ltd offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in
the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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